Present: Tim Strauss (Geography), Chuck Holcombe (History, Chair of the Senate), Andy Gilpin (Psychology; Vice Chair of the Senate), Ga-Young Choi (Social Work), William Henninger (SAHS), Greg Bruess (Associate Dean), Tyler O’Brien (SAC), and Captain Dan Nesdahl (Military Science), - Curriculum Representatives - Oksana Mavienko (LAC), Xavier Escandell (SAC)

I. Minutes Accepted Dec 8, Nov 17; Pending Revisions
   a. Change “adjourn”; “Stalp”; Remove “Dr” from Henninger’s name
   b. Dec. 8 – elicit nominations

II. Oksana presenting on changing Personal Wellness course to LAC.
   a. HPELS XXXX: Dimensions of Wellbeing & Lab (1 credit)
   b. Start from scratch and replace personal wellness course
      i. Has been offered as pilot program
      ii. Broad lecture class and around 50 labs (students take a lecture and lab)
      iii. Classes must be taken concurrently in semesters
      iv. Several types of assessments/surveys (both students and faculty)
      v. Feedback from faculty and students has been positive
      vi. Dimensions would replace the Personal Wellness course.
         1. Students who fail lab or lecture would only have to retake section they failed
         2. 120 credits still university minimum
         3. Currently Lab courses are not open for students to take multiple occurrences
         4. Will replace LAC Personal Wellness
   c. Motion Does not object, it does impact us
      i. Passes unanimously

III. Sociology curriculum plan
   a. Conflict Resolution will not be dropped from the curriculum
   b. Change Soc. 3150 to 3151 to match Capstone number
   c. Sociological Career – Soc 2000 – 3 credit added to major
      i. Class will guide students through program
   d. Course title will be change for Soc 4025 from "Social Data Analysis" to "Quantitative Research"
   e. New courses should have a consultation with the library (form J)
      i. Program and Policy Evaluation Soc 4035 would benefit from this
   f. Ed Psych has not returned their consult
   g. Language should be changed to highlight new categories are not being created, but courses are being shifted
   h. Why is sociological careers course 3 hours?
      i. Broad overview of the profession of Sociology, different from methods which covers methodology of soc. research
ii. Length of major is not increased, due to subtraction of other courses
   i. Motion to approve Sociology package as a whole, motion passes unanimously

IV. Committee for Selection of Teaching and Service award
   a. Nancy Cobb would like a CSBS rep.
   b. A meeting before spring break and after spring break
   c. Tyler O'Brien will serve as our representative

V. We need to gather nominees and hold elections for various committees
   a. Holcombe will send email seeking volunteers, set a deadline, and create an election via MyUNIverse
   b. Make certain that there are not issues with concurrent

VI. Dean has no announcements

VII. CSBS Tenure-Track award nominations
   a. Moved to executive session
   b. Adjourned from executive session
   c. CSBS Senate nominated Augustina Naami

Meeting Adjourned at 4:20

Respectfully submitted by William R. Henninger IV